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J^Seta. him.
Capt. Longmire

Trim?,11' TT ,T7TPTRS I
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

m 4 *ftemJACK 4 BELL offer tholr Celebrated 
“ CERES ” Snperphoiphate at $6.00 per Bbl, 

on time.
•* CERES ” Superphosphate at $4.76 per Bbl. 

Cash,

4
This woU know* paeket schooner will com- -j 

■eew reasiag oa her regular tripe between

Rrttf^Btewn « Rt. John
abeat Maeeb *tb- AM freight cerate tty >

rrave^ 
WOKM

>—also:—
« Popular ” Phosphate at $4.00 per Bbl., on

" Popular ” ” $3.76 •' C«h.
Above Fertilisers put up in barrels of 260 

lbs. net, and above prieee are at wharf or 
depot at Halifax.

No reduction in quality of “ Ceres.
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

^5

JOHN LONOXIBK.

1 .
win be
ApplyXSAJLiXJS POPXJLI SU i^Jbe^TMTA

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1886.

LEX EST.
-ft--1-:

NO. 67jack a bell,
Halifax. N. 8.

Ageate wanted in nnoeenpied territory. 
Jebruary 8th, *86.

■ridgstswn, Kerch Mb *86. Otf. . .•- BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,VOL. 14. The Oreet Kxtdbltioa.the dlaUnce well with ftp eye, l atapped
oration that anything »a. wrong. back 00 '*>“ r““,0«

j^rJSJSLüiX zzTzrxzrJzrz jzrjzztzzz: £
*Sr rrjr„;i:v Ji-r. ssüsttls -sx - r -, sssffi*
3„ ,1. ball, rattled harm,.»!, ! get aboard i.-a feat that could no* hero »* P«t of th. »en were phenomena.,while
against the eld,, of the engine. Had been accon.pii.hed had not th. haine had L'^h  ̂JnCoo by h«
they hit and killed the reck lee. the same relative .peed and motion. Queen attracted ooch attention by her
fugitive the condition of affairs 1 Truly, that waa e .pring for life I Not toilette, which contained a con.plcnone d«. 
would hardly have been Improved, for the for ay own Hie bat for hundred, of other, pertnre from the

oat and away, rattling | on tho coining train. I barely made U ] «hw public ha. baen so long accn.tomod to
sue her. She wore » black silk dree» trim-

•The fireman’* shont was the first inti*fartrg.NODYNE Guh Store.
bMlc e|| etker

1 ■ ■ XxUreel Dm.
■ ■ CURBS-Catftrrh, Ohol-

I m 1 -SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES-

II I ^"ôorn Mea,.

IVE pljTf
MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD7. | | LLV

ron umiT,. m et wwteei,JOHNSON8
111 IIIsplit I IN In

6a88$=*Llllllf
fob psrrsJEtiTAX. A3*rn

FOR SALE !
rpUE HOUSE A LOT situated at Carlton’s 

y L Corser, Bridgetown, formerly owned by 
the late Angus Gidney, Esq 11 contains a 
good Dwelling House,New Barn,Carriage and 
Wood House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good
Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Plum, 
and other Fruit Trees, lately owned by 
Chas. E. Munro, deceased.

For (kt Monitor.

• Consider the Lillee.’ 

matt, vi, 28 and 2»;

When the dear bleased Jesus was here be
low,

Itt that wonderful season, so long ago,
How precious the lessons He taught, 

To those chosen disciples, who lov'd their 
Lord,

And who listened with joy .to each tender 
word,

With holy deltciousneaa fraught.

How Ha lov'd on the mountain nlone to
Or beneath7'its green summit at close of 

day
To walk In some sheltering vale ;

T|iere In prayer to kneel Death some wide
spread bough,

Where the breezes of Heaven might fan 
Hie brow

With balmy, perfume laden gale.

And one day, when be walked in this cool 
retreat,

Where the moss-bedded vines kissed Hie 
sacred feet,

And rivulets murmur’d so low ;
He, methlnke, stoop'd and pluck'd from 

Its fragile stem,
A perfum’d valley lily, a wayside gem,

With petals as white as the snow.

Theu, when many a learner His presence 
sought,

And He eat Himself down on the ' mount ’ 
and taught,

He spake of that illy so fair ;
All enrobed in its purity’s stainless dies*, 
How it grew in Its fragrance, and loveli

ness,
Untouched by the finger of care.

« Consider the lilies I’ now hear him say, 
For they toil not,they spin not, yet cloth’d 

are they.
E'en Solomon mighty and wise,

In hie splendor and glory was not array'd 
Like this sweet little flow*ret, which 

blooms to fade
Beneath the serene summer skies.

But the chariot-wheels of old time have 
roll’d

Onward, onward, adown through the ages 
gold,

Years, many, full many since then ; 
Bat those beautiful words have remain'd 

tbe same
As when first from the Saviour’s lips they 

came,
To those favoui'd children of men.

What a lesson of cheer O, thou doubting 
heart !

And of pare simple faith do those words 
impart,

Which gleam from the pages so true ; 
He who tenderly noteth the sparrow’s fell, 
And who made us consider the liHes small

Assuredly careth for you.

Then whenever a lily we chance to see, 
Let ue trustingly whisper, 'He cares for me

While tolling on life's rugged way ; 
And a home-place for me he doth now pre

pare.
Fairer lilies, methinks, bloom immortal 

there,
In wide, fadeless gardens of day.

haom O. Raises

bre black in which
Apply to

WATSON C. MUNRO,
Executor to late Capt. 

N. B.—Five minutes walk from Bridgetown 
Station.

TERMS. -Easy.
January 26th, 1885.

locomotive was
down the grade toward the approaching | For tbe Jerking motion *ae frightfully

Had the distance been • foot 
ed to jump off when at a safe distance, and 1 longer I should have roiiasd—and keen ia- 
eecape during the contusion ol a wreck, «tantly ground to pieces. But I dared not 
That heavy ‘ gravel ' would naturally weit for the englue» to touch, for there 
cra.h into the other train, like a bolt Irom | would then be a recoil.

‘It required bat u Instant now to 
•The trainmen and guards etood, .Ur-1 «ramble over the ooal Into the tab, thrnet 

Ing after the receding engine, ae though hack the laver and open the Sind-boxes
Henry had at once done tbe same for our

• What, Indeed, could they do I owu engine. .
■ Theu tbe thought flawed to my mind, ' How tho» cylinder, whaetad, 

coold I give cbexe with my own engine, »“<*« •P-rk.fle- from driver,
and catch the runaway 7 a.theyground backwmd on th.^hl

‘ It was the only chance to »r. th. ■ And .. hml »are.ly bkoffgM ftmn to 
p»«og=r train from the horror, ol a col- » •““‘d.till when, puSn, h«Tily round 

the winding, portion, grad, ; and '*>• ==»« below, leeued tit. ptoadnger
the chance looked, it out be <*»»«>* uncon.doU.ly on-to cer-

tain destruction, bad we not caught the 
runaway just as we did.

4 It was an easy matter now to bring the 
train to a stop on tbe up grade.

‘ In half a minute more all three engines 
were moving quietly back up tbe grade» 
Very little was said ; and to this dây, I 
■oppose tbe passengers do not know ' why 

1 In a moment we were out upon the I abrupt halt was made on the mountain 
main line, on the down grade, and gather- s,dei or how fearfully near they all were 
Ing headway under full pressure of steam. | to deeth that forenoon.

« But the gravel engine had the start^nd

PURPARSONS’__________

MAKE HENS LAY

med with bead* and lace and a black bon
net relieved by a large while ostrich 
feather. The Prince*, of Wale, was attir
ed In a striped bine Bilk. CrowoePrincesa 
Victoria of Qarmany bad on a moonlight 
satin dra». Prince» Louise, wile of the 
Marquis e! Lome, wore a grand tang it 
Sauf robe. The royal preoeaalou to and 
from Albert Hall oompoead, beside Her 

the Prince» named, the 
Prince of Watoa, tbe Deke ot Edinburgh, 
Prince Henry of Bettenburgh aod hi. wife, 
the Princes. Beatrice, Lord Hartlngton, 
Lord Salisbury, th* Earl of Derby, and 
door» of other noblemen followed the

train. Evidently the convict bad Intend- long.Bisou its, Soap,
—A DIO :—42 Sm.

STOVES,
in Cook, Parlor, Etc. The celebrated 
••CHARTER OAK CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA,complete or in parts. Also:
It is a well-known fact that moat of the

SsSS

ftxrJi it will also positively prevent and cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

a caution.

FARMING UTENSILS,HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
IgSMSBSagBBg*
Li _________ 1 _!__________!—

n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat
tern, EAGLE, Doe and Side Hill, CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS A HAY CUTTERS.

paralyzed.We have recently published a
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES-cm» the

N. H. PHINNEY.
SAY on the radical and permanent eere 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediment, 
to Mnrringe, etc., resulting from excess...

Pries, in x sealed envelops, only « 
cent*, or two postage «tempi.

The celebrated anthor, in this admirable 
Sm ay, dearly demonstrates, from thirty 
wears successful practice, that alarming eon- 
sequences may Le radically cured _ without 
the dangerous uss of internal medicines or 
the ns of the knife i pointing out mode of 
eura at on» simple, certain and effectual, by 
mean, of which every sufferer, no matter 
what hie condition may be, may our. nimsell 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^ft-This lecture should he in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

-/ N.B__Balance of SILVERWARE »t whole
sale prices.

Lawrence town, Feb. 22th, 1866. nS8t.
party a* escort throughout the building 
before a*d after the opening ceremonies. 
These ceremonies were iimple. They con
sisted of a carefully prepared programme 
of music, the presentations of addrea»* 
to the Queen by lb* colonie* participating 
in th* exhibition, and a formal declaration 
by Her Majesty that the ebow was open, 
tie music was grand. Among the num
bers was 1 Home 8w»t Home.1 This was 
tong by Ma*.Alb*0l,a French-C«nadIan. 
and thrilled the vast concourse beyond ex
pression. The Immenw choir of carefully 
drilled role*», accompanied by the great 
organ aod orchestra, rendered the 1 Halle
lujah Chorus ' with powerful effect. The 
chief feature ol the opening ceremonies, 
however, was the ringing of the new 
British ode composed by Lord Tennyson 
and set to mneic by Sir Arthur Sail!van 
tor the occasion. The poem was in four 
parts, on* of welcome to the exhibitors ; 
woe of prayer for the inheritance by tbe

TT A ISTn- lifion on 
desperate as 
taken instantly.

« Change that switch !’ I shouted ahead,

—your Window Shades on the—
New Spring or Sawyer Fixtures,

Sold by and threw the lever over.
• As my engine moved one of the guards I 

scrambled into the cab ; and my fireman 
jumped on the pilot as we dashed past 
the 4 frog. ’

J. W. WHITMAN.

ZDOZKTT 
WALL PAPER,
until you have seen the lovely patterns 
in American and English Papers at

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
LINEN, OPAQUE & PAPER SHADES,

Newest Styles.
-----The Finest Stock of American-----

Buy your
hands of

The Culverwell Medical Co.
41 Ann St., New Tsrk.

‘ The body of tbe convict was found on 
was the heavier of the two locomotives,! ^ roc|lli several hundred feel below the 
though mine ran on higher wheels. On track eo motUa«ed that but for tbe striped 
this latter circumstance, alone, rested my ed cj0tbesf no one could bava Identified 
chance of overtaking the gravel engine; 
and It seemed a doubtful chance at best.

fssl OMcs Bex 464.

4
BRIDGETOWN Checked Ginghams & Prints,

to be opened in a few days : Also: It is a reckless business to give an engine

r.üztrfldr,rm,uu:.:Lde"ii «.*. — « lon,^-
gave my machine a heavy headway.! once •‘.bit. of punctuality, neatness.ad order,
end bade Hear., my fireman, to dump hi. “*»• poHtohe» which springs colonie, of England', attributes ;
oil and k iudlinjrs into the fire box I readily from a kind heart. third describing the lou of America and

•In half a minntc we were going at| Everything at the table shonldbe done the leaeon of It, and the fourth containing
moderately. an appeal for tbe unity of the Empire.

The ode la considered remarkable in many 
respecta as a national hymn and for the 
vigor of Its lines. The choir, accompani
ed by the orchestra and organ, rendered 
tbe ode with perfect expression, and the 
effect
tnng In English but the second. This had 
been translated Into Sanscrit by Prof. Max 
Muller ae a mark of «pottery to the large 
number of Oriental» attending the exhlbie 
tion. Tbe Qnwn was much affected by 
the singing ol tbe ode. She smiled and

eenti-

Table Manners.

Latest Styles in SPRING HATS.
-----Almost Complete Stock of-----

the(LIMITED.) BOOTS, SHOES 6 SLIPPERS.y
vs All the latest prescribed SCHOOL BOOKS 

WOOL wanted. Highest prices paid sixty miles an hour 1mHB above Foundry Co., having just open- 
_L ed its new dremises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Avoid all unoeual noise when eating.• The rocky crags and ledges beside tbe 
line flew behind us in long streaks, and I Never fill the month very toll, nor talk 
the trees below seemed blended into a with tbe mouth foil, 
confused patch of green, as we tore along. Never leave tbe table with food in tbe 

Instinctively now I closed the throttle ; | mouth, 
for no engine could carry steam down
such a grade and live ! Ahead was a sharp | ap cloee against It.

We swayed around it like lightn* 
ing and then caught sight of the forward 
engine, etill several hundred yards ahead.
But we were gaining ; I could see that we

lessening the distance. But could 18°-

J. W. WHITMAN’S.
1 H. H. BANKS,

A Çi A DT A OZReGkA-IKr

COMPANY,

tremendous. All the pert* wereSTOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

Produce Commission Agent,
----- PROPRIETOR OF-----

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Never sit a foot off from the table, not

curve Do not cut your bread—break it.
a choice for any particu

lar part of a dish, unless requested to do 
When asked whnt pert Of a chicken

you will have,rare other people the trouble nodded approval over each patriotic 
of cbooeiog for you, and say what you ment teààered essd was fairly radiant with 
will bare, making tome choice, Ifceogt pleasure when tbe vial audience caught op 
really not particular, as you might say. the poet's spirit, aod vented their foy In 

Never hold bone, in your Huger, while deafening thunder, of applause.

Never expiMANUFACTURE 1 OV

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 1 PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

Ae Ee SULISa

------- Receives all kinds of-------
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. we overtake it in time ? The passenger 
train con Id hardly be more than throe or

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
on Consignment. Sales made to the beet pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Charges 
moderate.

Halifax, N. S., March jl6th, ’86. 49 ly.
W. A. CRAIG, four miles away.

« Catching eight of ns hearing down 
upon him, I saw the convict run out on 
the tender, and looking about as though I you eat from them.
trying to see a smooth spot to jump off; but Cut your meet with a knife and do not 
the gravel engine had gotten up such a make an effort to clean your plate or tbe 
lerrific speed that he was evidently afraid bones you have been eating from too clean

MANAGER.
Bri4gTl~wnrMaroh 10tk, *86 - J SAMUEL LEfiG, Stltrt Ziterature. TH* TEXT O» TBI ODB

1885. is as follows1885. _____

ENCOURAGE HOME
Watch and Clock Maker, i.A Terrible Chase.INDUSTRIES.

Welcome ! welcome I with one voice 
In your welfare we rejoice,
Sont and brothers, that have sent, 
From lale and caps aod continent, 
Produce of your field and flood,
Mount and mine and primal wood ; 
Works of subtle brain and band,
Aod splendors of the morning land— 
Gifts from every British none 
Britons 1 bold your own 1

We have seen children sit at the table, 
“ Point your rifle at him and call t“|alld wh|le carving was being done, sri> 

i.im to stop,’I shouted to the g“»rd. 1,ul ,Uejr fingers on the edge of tbe plate In 
the guard terrified at tbe rate we were run. ,ront of lbem >nd feel around the inside 
nlng, had dropped hie carbine on the coal | Qf (h# tumbler also, to that when a plate

hanged for the Ira 
**w‘ I the person receiving it felt unpleasantly. 

• My fireman, Henry, was a mere "HP of| j*,,,,, h, like tuoh children, 
a boy then, but a pluckier lad never open
ed a fire door. Bidding him to give her 
the road,’ I caught up the rifle, and get- 
ring on the • running board,1 pointed the 
rifle at the scoundrel lo the forward engine.

Murdoch’s Block.THE
BRIDGETOWN

In pome States of tbe Union, pert leu lar- 
|v it, tbe eoulhwe-t, convicted criminals 

not kept confined in Slate prisons but 
sre either employed on public works, or 
• farmed out1 to contractors, who employ 
them in digging canals,building railroads, 
or other enterprises requiring manual la
bor. The system hss certain advanatges, 
and many disadvantage», one of the latter 
being the liability of the prisoners to es
cape, In spite of the vlgilence of guards 
who have constantly to watch them while 
at their work.

In conversât ion with a veteran locomo
tive engineer, on tbe various perils to 
which an engine-driver's life Is exposed, 
he related a thrilling Incident connected 
with tbe convict labor system which I will 
attempt to reproduce 

He said,—
• The must dangerous run I ever made 

was down tho Blue Ride, on the “ West
ern Carolina1 • line, 
the mountains at a grade of two hundred 
feet to the mile, 
ascent up the Ridge, It winds about tbe 
foothills and along the mountain sides In 
spiral curves, often quite sharp, and act
ually iu one place panes tbe same point 
at different elevations, as it works up the 
mountain.1

• Near the top of the mountain Is the 
famous • mud cut,’ which hu eh puxalcd 
all the railway engineers. Soft mud at 
that place is being continuously forced up 
into the road bed by the pressure, proba
bly of the strata on each side of the cot, 
» that a gravel train and corps of laborers 
is constantly required to keep the track 
clear. For this service tbe company hu 
for some time employed a gang of State 
convicts.

. I was this time In charge of the aid or 
helper engine, which haslets the 
climb the heavy mountain grades ; and on 
the day in question I bad poshed up tbe 
morning freight, ae usual, and side track, 
ed In the cut, to allow the early passenger 
end express train to pass, on Its way to 
Asheville.

S! Also Agent for theV HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, July 1, *86. _____________ _

heap, and was crouching and holding on, | wjlh food apon jt 
the most abject picture of fear I ever

33. L-AUZR-AlSrCIErS

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
--------ARE THE ONLY---------

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !

was exc

Works,Marble
II.Never handle dishes unnecessarily at the 

table, or play with your spoon, knife or 
fork. • A man is known by his company, 
and bis company by his manners.’

motioning hrm at the same time to rever.e | Do not make the kSlfo do doty for the 
the lever But either misuuderetandlng fork ; on no account ral» it to year lips;

frightened at the aw ful >*®‘d 11 by the handle ; end when at
In*, breakfast, dinner or tea^jaaver use it for 
jn. I helping yourself to botter ; She bolter- 

knife is placed on the table for a purpose. 
Never, when serving others, overload

ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION Ifay we find,'» ages run,

The mother featured In the son,
And may yonra for ever be 
That old strength and constancy 
Which bsi made yoor fathers great 
In our ancient Island state ;
And where’er her flag mayfly
Glorying between ,e* lnd sty.
Make the might of Britain known :— 
Britons ! hold year own !

AM«Crn7n\Ï.V7o?fo«:ththTn8iwtk“
manship or pruts. T "W BEDSDEAL PEBBLES are kept in «took. Tests are given to purchasers to prove Genuineness. 

K They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the President, Vice- 
President; Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medical Assoma.ion of Can,d* ' th 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec ; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ei-Presldents of the Medical Council of

T ABLET S. I N^1,f7reoommi>ndations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if further proof 
I is needed call on

- ; I J. E. SANCTON. Watchmaker & Jeweller, Agent.

MONUMENTS. —AMD —

English WORSTEDS,HEADSTONES. my motion*, or 
•peed, he jumped off the tender the 
étant he saw the rifle raised, and was

Juat received at theV-v . BIiUE »T ORB.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS.
utantly hurled headlong over the ledges — 
dowu the steep mountain side below the

I caught a glimpse of him, whirl- I the plate or force upon them delioaciee
which they decline ; and do not poor

III.—IN— BBIDGET0WH
Marble, Freestone & Granite, Britain fought her sou ef yore : 

Britain felleg I end never more, 
ol oor own growing kin, 

Shell we sin mr father»1 «in— 
Men that in e narrower day—
Un prophetic mien they—
Drove from out the mother's neat 
That young eegle of the west,
To forage for herwlf alone,— 
Britons I hold your own I

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor.

track.
ing heels over head ns we shot past,

■ He had left tbe gravel running free ; I sauce over meat sod vegetables when help- 
and now I knew that I murt myself stop ing others ; place It et one side oa the

LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
March 15th, ’86.of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

Carol

Pure Milk ! This road cross»Furniture Tops ! plate.it, if was to be stopped at all.
« We were gaining upon it but slowly ;| Do not allow anything, such'St a flab* 

and I scarcely dared to give my engine B plum stone, or even a bit of hot
more steam. But I could not tell how far j ^urDjp or potato, to drop from your month 
down the passenger train was. 
high wheels would but keep the track !

4 The engine careened from side to side, | tracting as little attention as possible. 
as we darted around the sharp curves.
Every moment I expected to feel it plu"g«, pour or coffee into tbe »„»,
into the gorge below ; and there was no I, n Nerer drink Irom the saucer, end 
hope that the low.wbeeled • gravel -°“'d |do not ctrry yoor <pnoo in ,our ten or 
jump the rails. I must catch It the or coflee cup. This habit Is the ranee fre. 
passengers would be lost. Several tlmel que0,|y ol one upsetting the cop. Let 
I pulled the Whistle, hoping the pa.seuge. | (h# ^ |n ,be UQCer. 
engineer might possibly hear me. Tbe 
trouble was that, owing to the curves, the 
latter could not see us at all ; and the rat
tle and roar of hie own train would most

rriHE subscriber would inform the publie of 
-L BRIDGETOWN and vicinity that on 
and after the 1st of MARCH, 1886, he will be 
prepared to deliver

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Call and inspect work.
OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Throughout tbe long

85' MILKBridgetown, .Tan. 12th, If our on to yoor plate, but, if need be, remove 
it with spoon or fork, and lay it down, at*

IV.
to all requiring a regular supply, at 5 cents 
per quart, imperial measure.

A can of milk will be left at Mrs. Reynold’s 
store, Bridgetown, where occasional supplies 
can be obtained.

Sharers of our glorious past,
Brothers, must we part at last ;
Shall not we, through good and 111,
Cleave to one another still T 
Britain’s myriad voices call :
Son-, he welded, each and all,
Into one Imperial whole-—
One with Britain, heart aod sont,
One life, one flag, one fleet, one throne I

The last part ot the ode, as will be seen, 
makes significant allusion to the present 
crisis In British politics. At the com* 
elusion of the ode, the Queen pronounced 
the Exhibition opened, and passed out, the 
choir singing 4 Rule Britannia/ 
Majesty received another ovation during 
her departure, and plainly indicated how 
greatly pleased she was with the enthusi* 

which her presence evoked everywhere. 
The Queen's declaration that the Exhibi
tion was open was signalled to the public by 
a great flourish of trumpets in Hyde Park, 
followed by the firing of. a royal salute. 
Mr. Gladstone was not present at the 
opening of the great Exhibition.

Rate Backet Chain Pep,JUST RECEIVED-
Lift your cap by the handle,nnd don’t

to—ALSO :— FRANK B. VIDIT0.
P. S.~Until further notice, milk will be de

livered to regular customers between 5 and
Bridgetown, Feb. 23rd, ’86.

Two Carloads FORCE IPTJ3ÆP,

Fie MID MEAL
which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted «took ef

with Hose attached if required. 493m.
We are prepared to 9f amafaetnre 

WOODEN WATER PIPES for on* 
derdraining: or conveying water 
innder ground. Can be delivered 
at any station on the line 

= way. Send for Prlee List.

In the Supreme Court, 1886.
To be sold at Never eat so much of any one article as 

to attract attention. Do not break breed 
into your soup, or ask In company to be 
helped twice to soup.

Do not find fault with your food, or

of Ball-

Public .Auction,Groceries ! Tie Standard Bred Stallion,
VOLUNTEER PRINCE.

on the premises, onGuns
P nicholsokIAMMUNITION,

probably prevent hie hearing.
i « Hit her a little, Heury I’ I shouted 

back for I knew now that what we did I praise It by railing It lovely or splendid, 
must be done inside of another minute ; A dinner enu't be splendid ; It mnjr be ex
mud In my desperation, l determined If client, or remarkably nlc, or even dell, 
there muet be » collision. It should be in | clous, but not splendid, which mesne

shining with a brilliant lustre. And do

Saturday, 5th of June,UOLA8SE8 AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
■ RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS,

Her1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
Pursuant to an Order made by the Hon. Mr. 
Justice McDonald, on Tuesday, the 20th day—ALSO :— trains to

/ Flying Frenchman
will stand in

April, 1886.
A LL the Estate and Interest of BERNARD 
A. Spurt, at the time of the death of Ro
bert Spurr, late ef Round Hill, in the County 
of Annapolis, Farmer, of, in, to and oat of sll 
that portion of the

I
an effort to overtake the runaway.

i The locomotive now scarcely touched I not say you love beefsteak, or squash pis ; 
tbe rails as she bounded forward under the you love your friends, you like beefsteak, 
fresh pressure of steam. We were within | squash pie and other good things, 
thirty yards of the gravel train now, and

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
or services, for season of 1886. See hand

bills.
Bridgstown, July, 1885 Homestead Farmheavy

J. M. OWEN, this elevated situation a wide Keep your fingers out of yoor month,and 
we would catch up to it in half a minute i your teeth at tbe table ; pick
more, If my engine could keep the track. | (nd c|ean them after meela In your own 
At ihia point a rocky cliff rose on the side 
of the line; and on the other the steep I ^ blods or floger-nalla, uncombed halr,o« 
mountain leaps abruptly off loto a 80rFe put your elbows upon the table, or spread 
hundreds of feet, In a sheer precipice. tbem f() lhe |nconTenieoce of other» ; kwp 
Looking dowo across the ravine, we seem-1 tbem ne.r |0 yoor side, 
ed lo tie literally flying iu mid air.

•Meantime I had run forward upon the 
pilot-frame, ready to leap to the tender of upon the table,or uaume any
P ’ we came close I position i never put your leet so, far under

the table as to touch those of the person 
on the opposite side ; neither should you 
curl tbem under or at the side of your 
chair.

JOHM HALL.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. 52tf

of the said Robert Spurr, deceased, devised 
by said deceased to the said Bernard Spurr, 
situate, lying and being in the Village of 
Round Hill, aforesaid, on the North side of 
the Main Post Road, bounded as follows :— ■ 

Commencing on the Main Post Road in 
front of the western front door, so 
as to include the hall of the dwelling 
house in the Western end, thence 
ning parallel with the Eastern line of said 
homestead, Northerly to the Annapolis River, 
thence along said River Westerly until it 
oomes to where a line of the middle ditch in 
the Salt Marsh strikes the River, thence 
along said ditoh, Southerly to the Creek, 
thenoe along said Creek, Easterly to the end 
of the picket fence, thenee Northerly to a 
rock marked with three straight marks, dia- 
genally, thenee in a direct line to the end of 
the ;stone wall near the North-east corner 
of the Bark house, thenee along the said 
stone wall, Southerly to the Main Post Road 
aforesaid, thenee Easterly along said Road to 
place of beginning.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to J. M. 
Owen, Esq., Solicitor or to the Subseribers,

4 From
view is commanded down the mountains,WOOL SETS,BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
__ .United State» Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

and already the smoke from tbe passenger 
locomotive could be seen In tbe distance 
ae it slowly ascended the foothills and 
drew towards tbe spiral grades up the side

CURE FOR THE DEAF. Never come to the table with toil-room. Body Fous».—Word was brought to the 
city last Bight of what appears to be a ter** 
rible tale of murder at 8t. Margaret’s Bay. 
The discovery was made by the finding by 
some fishermen on the shore of a lake not 
far distant from the bead of tbe Bay, on 
Saturday, of the body, terribly mutilated, 
with the head and arms missing, of a 
young man about 19 years of age. It is 
supposed to be tbe body of a missing man 
named Hatshmau, who went spearing eels 
in that vicinity with hia brother-in-law 
named Slaumwhlte about two months ago, 
since which time he has not been heard of. 
Foul play Is suspected, as tbe brother-in- 
law was heard to threaten Harsh man on 
several occasions previously and once in 
particular.—Chronicle.

hlonedPeek’» Patent Improved Cue 
Ear Drama Perfectly Beat 

the Hearing:

and perform the work.of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 

whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illnstrateed book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
863 Bor ad way, N. Y. Mention this paper.

Shirts & Drawers, of tbe main ridge.
• Meanwhile the gravel train, with its 

gang of shovel men, had moved on the 
track in the cut, and the convicts

tEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEAD8, CARDS. TAGS ETC ________ -|A small;lot;of Do not tip back on yoor chair or lounge 

awkwardseme
were busily engaged in throwing soft mod 
upon tbe’flats.’ The work hsdproceeded 
for souse minutes in silence, and the engi
neer of the gravel train, for some cause, 
left hie rah lor a few minutes, when one of 
the priwoers unobserved by the guard», 
stealthily slipped the coupling pin behind 
the tender. The fireman was out by tbe 
cylinder, oiling the bearings. Seising this 
chance, the bold convict suddenly sprang 
Into the engine from the opposite aide 
and before either ot the guards or train
men "realised what was happened had pul
led the throttle wide open. loan instant 
the engine started up, and In leu time 
than It takes to say, It was moving off 
rapidly under a toll bead of steam.

GENTS’ GENUINE
the • gravel ’ the instant 
enough. Then for an instant the runaway 
disappeared, as both engines plunged into 
a cloud-bunk that lay piled against the 

For a second or two

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.
of any proposed line of | SALES !
advertising in American 
papers by addressing I ,
Ge$"P. Rowell & Co.,

CORN IN EGYPT !
advertisers

can learn the exact cost
mountain eide, g
nothing was vis jie ; but for tbe roar of 
the wheel* a* they spun along the narrow
shelf I could have thought that we bad I dent from Maitland to the Montreal Jour- 
jumped from the bill and sen plunging I nal of Commerce, describe, a rather amas-

, down the clouds Into the valley-, I ln8 e8,ir ,blcb ,ook pleee lh,r“ * In jail at Salt Lake City, charged with
• When, an instant later, we emerged days ego. A villager wsa arrested and ^porting four wires. Our sympathy

from tho lot the tender of the gravel taken to jail for a debt of $5. He Imrae- with onr brother journalist would take
, , .’ . . _ .... „ii0. diately madean assignment of bti property, particular shape If he would but tell natrain was only a tew feet before my pilot aiate.y « how he managed to make provision for hla
I dared wait no longer. Even now I The total liabilitlee were only fit, of qaarU„e elyes The profusion will
fancied that I could bear tbe roar of lhe which $6 was to the person taking the W»H with anxiety for an explanation.—

action. A8»te, all ; coats $10.

Roop & Shaw Tu» Assit. Wiped Oot.—A oorrwpoo.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep op hand an assort

ment of

CARRIAGES ROBERT JAMES SPURR. 
CHARLES EDWARD SPURR. 

Executors of the last will of Robert Spurr, 
deceased.

Annapolis, Mayt, 1st 1886.

The subscriber will attend

of the latest styles, made from
First Class Stock, 519TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

F. L. MURPHY,
Licensed Auctioneer. 

South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf.

THIS rtPtK
sœstt'SJE&i-nrisir'itiet

vhich will be sold on easy terms and real in- 
i.ble prices.

Middleton,April 20th, 1885.
Critic.passenger train from below. MeasuringAdvertising Bureau,Newspaper

lO Sprue» St., N»W York- 
Sand lOote. for lOO-Ffege PompW*

n2tf.
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